
 

Dates to Remember 

 
Friday, March 28 

Soup Supper-Sponsored by Fraternity –followed by Stations of the Cross at 

7:00pm 

5:30 St. Austin’s 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13-Palm Sunday 

Fraternity Meeting 3pm at St. Austin's-Note time change 

SUNDAY, April 20—EastrDaylight Savings Time 

SUNDAY, March 16 

OFS MEETING 

2:00—St. Austin’s 
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SUNDAY,  NOVEMBER 13 

2:00 COUNCIL MEETING  

LOCATION Tammy’s house 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

2:00 OFS MEETING  

ST. AUSTIN’S—NOTE TIME 

CHANGE 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

ST. ALPHONSA FRATERNITY 

PROFESSION @ ST. VINCENT 

DE PAUL 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 

2:00 COUNCIL MEETING  

MARIA’S HOUSE 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18 

2:00 OFS MEETING /POTLUCK 

ST. AUSTIN’S—NOTE TIME 

CHANGE 

SUNDAY,  JANUARY 8 

2:00 COUNCIL MEETING  

LOCATION Tammy’s house 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15 

2:00 OFS MEETING  

ST. AUSTIN’S—NOTE TIME  

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 

PROFESSION MASS @  

ST. AUSTIN’S FOR JANICE 

MONTHLY HIGHLIGHTS 

Nov. Column – Tim 

Nov. Liturgy–  Thanksgiving 

Liturgy of the Word 

Nov. Treats— Diana 

Nov. Ongoing:  Mona 

Nov. Visitation— Tammy/Mike 

Dec. Column – Julie 

Dec.. Liturgy–  Christmas  

      Liturgy 

December—Potluck 

Dec. Visitation— Mona/Carol? 

 

Was the US Election result a Message from God? 

We have just endured as divisive an election for President as well as for our legisla-

tors, both nationally and locally. If your family and friends are anything like mine, 

you had everyone, brothers, sisters, sons, daughters, mothers and fathers and 

close friends taking opposing sides and engaging in condescending posts on social 

media, and throwing insults at one another. 

There seems to be a lack of humility and wisdom on both sides and now is the time 

to reflect on not who was right or wrong, but whether or not any of us were right-

eous in our anger and contempt for the opposing side. Insults like xenophobe, rac-

ist, misogynist, homophobe and bigot were just some of the things that were 

thrown out by one side. Liar, crooked, corrupt, and criminal were thrown from the 

other side. Now the election is over, the President has been elected and will take 

office, and what does the side that lost do with its anger? They should ask, was 

God trying to tell us something? 

What should a child of God do, and how should a person who walks in the foot-

steps of our Father Francis act? 

I propose that you should look at the election from a different view. Was God in-

volved? 

There is no doubt that the new administration will have control of both houses of 

Congress. There will be a new Supreme Court Justice, and he or she will most prob-

ably be pro-life. The Republicans in Congress have stated as such. There is a very 

good chance that Planned Parenthood, which is the standard-bearer across the 

nation of access to federal funding for abortion in this country will be de-funded. It 

will still exist but will not have access to funds via tax dollars. American money for 

birth control including abortion will not flow to the UN or other organizations, and 

we will most likely re-enact the Mexico City Policy which states as a condition for 

receiving any funding for family planning that there will be no abortions or promo-

tion of abortions to any foreign government receiving funds from the US. 

“Some preachers will keep silence about the truth, and others will trample it under 

foot and deny it. Sanctity of life will be held in derision even by those who outwardly 

profess it, for in those days Jesus Christ will send them not a true Pastor, but a de-

stroyer.” 

This is part of the prophecy of St. Francis which he shared before his death regard-

ing the future of his Order. I and a few of my family voted for President-elect Trump.  

This is why. We believe that life is the most precious of all gifts from our God. We 

cannot compromise on this issue. Once life is given to you, and you reach the age 

that you are able to choose for yourself whom you will serve, my advice to you is to 

choose the Lord of Life. Every decision you make after that will allow you to sleep in 

peace, walk in wisdom, and rest in the Lord at the end of your life no matter how                       

      see page 3 for continuation 

NOVEMBER ARTICLE SUBMITTED BY TIM  
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I attended the Fall Regional Gathering in 

the Cities.  I  always enjoy the getting 

together with other SFO's. 

 

We had our monthly meeting on Sunday, 

November 6th.  Only Bernie was missing 

because he had some deaths in his fam-

ily.  We are going to have our meetings 

on Sunday until Spring and then we will 

address the issue again. 

 

Our group did the Bingo in October at 

the Nursing Home.  We always have 

such a great time when we assist them. 

 

Two of our members were very much a 

part of the counting for the election by 

being Election Judges. 

 

Two of our members attended the Veter-

ans Day program at our school today.  

I was part of the Color Guard. 

We are working with the youth this 

month in praying the Rosary.  One group 

leads the Rosary each Sunday before 

Mass. 

 

That is all for now.  Pray for Peace, 

 

Edith Foren, Minister 

St. Anthony of Padua of Browns Valley 

 

 

Update on Kay Kay has moved back home from Fairview 

Acute Rehabilitation Center. Please continue prayers for heal-

ing.  Cards can be sent to her home : 16205 36th Ave N. 

#115, Plymouth, MN 55446-3377  

 

Rose Chyrklund’s New Address as of 11/11/16 
St. Benedict Assisted Living, 1301 7th St. E, Apt. 102,  

Monticello, MN 55362   Phone:  763-272-3402 

 

New Secular Informational Fliers are available.  Talk to 

Maria or Tammy if you would like to have some for your 

church 

 

Links for Sr. Elise’s Fall Gathering Talks 
http://queenofpeaceregion.org/living-by-a-rule  

http://queenofpeaceregion.org/implications  

 
Visitation Report  Kathy, Herman and I have done some 

visitation these past weeks.  We have visited Helen Biever, Jill 

Rice and Joan Kastner—all three of them are doing as well as 

they can with their conditions.  Helen is trying to get well 

enough to go home to try living on her own.  Jill is very happy 

and looking forward to her 91st birthday at the end of Novem-

ber.  Jill also told us she is having masses said for we Francis-

cans.  Joan told us she is still able to use her gift of music 

singing at the ecumenical service there at Copperfield with 

the minister that does the service.  It is always good to see 

the difference our visit makes in the people’s lives that we 

visit.  Please continue to try to visit people who have been a 

part of the history of our fraternity.  They can give us hope 

and happiness in the calling.  God bless, Mike 

 

December Potluck.  You can bring potluck items to the 

kitchen at 1:45.  Liturgy will start at 2:00 in the church. If you 

would like to attend and need a ride call Tammy and we will 

do our best to make it happen. 

 

December Charitable Giving and Apostolate  Some 

of the seculars have been serving on the 5th Saturdays at 

Sharing & Caring Hands.  We serve next on December 31st 

and could use and would welcome some extra volunteers for 

this date.  We meet at St. Austin’s by 8:15, load up food 

(mostly precooked) and carpool down.  We do some prep 

work, serve and are usually done by 10:45.  Also, the frater-

nity will be making a charitable contribution to Sharing and 

Caring Hands.  If you wish to make an additional  monetary 

donation throw it in the December basket.  The Council will 

vote on an appropriate donation based on the balance of our 

funds. 

Janice’s Profession Friday, February 10th.  Please mark 

your calendars. 

Spring Gathering, Saturday April 22nd—Little Falls—

Mark your calendars full details next month. 

 

Profession Invitation.  November 29th Tuesday at 6 pm 

there is a profession ceremony for St. Alphonsa  fraternity 

that we have been invited to. 3 people professing, Fr. John 

Bauer, Janet and Cathy.  Profession held a St. Vincent DePaul 

in Osseo. Rides available. 

Passing.  Fr. John Sullivan OFM passed away November 7th. 

He was the regional spiritual assistant as well as provincial 

for his order. Lived in Nebraska. 

Northside Prayer Request.  Dear Prayer Warriors, The 

New Living Bible translation of Mathew :7 says:  "Keep on asking, 

and you will receive what you ask for. Keep on seeking, and you 

will find. Keep on knocking, and the door will be opened to you.”  

It seemed like an eternity while we prayed for a new Executive 

Director.  We kept on asking and God gave us the best.   It 

seems like another eternity that we have been praying for a 

Nurse Manager.  We will keep asking because we know that our 

Father gives only good things in His timing.   

Please continue to hold this up in prayer. We continue to do stra-

tegic planning.  There are so many options and we want to make 

decisions based on what God has planned. This takes time, dis-

cussion and prayer.    

Pray for those clients we have been unable to contact, for the 

abortion vulnerable and women in crisis.  Pray that our new pres-

ident will uphold the values of life and that we will maintain our 

freedom of religion.    

We also have so much to be thankful for. We have been very 

blessed with donations and have been able to increase the num-

ber of items clients can take. We have just hired another Client 

Service Advocate and we have a new Board Member.  We had a 

successful banquet and have made new friends.  

Continue to pray for each other. 

Thanksgiving blessings! 

NEWS FROM BROWNS VALLEY—ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA FRATERNITY  

OTHER NEWS 

 



 In thanksgiving for Kay’s 
new liver as well as con-
tinued healing.  Also for 
the  10-year old donor 
and donor’s family. 

 For Rose as she settles 
into her new home. 

 For healing for Helen  
Biever. 

 For Herman’s health 
 For Jill as she turns 91 
 For LaRayne and Joe.  

both are dealing with 
health issues.   

 For continued healing for 
Diana Arrell’s health. 

 For Janice in her final 
months of formation and 
as she prepares for pro-
fession. 

 For the TOR friars 
 For new members to the 

Franciscan orders. 
 For recovery of Carol’s 

brother in law, Lenny, for 
from surgery and success-
ful rehab without further 
complications. 

 For our deceased frater-
nity and family members 

 For our members who 
have not been with us  
due to age or illness. 

 For Jean Eidem as she 
battles with cancer. 

 Safekeeping for Melinda 
W as she does a semes-
ter in Cusco Peru.   

 For an end to abortion. 
And for the needs of the 
N. Side Life Care Center. 

 For our country and the 
acceptance of our new 
President-Elect and the 
formation of a support 
team that will lead our 
country well. 

 For a peaceful world and 
an end to violence most 
especially within our com-
munities.   

 For pregnant mothers and 
the health of their babies. 

 For engaged couples.  
 In thanksgiving for  

answered prayers. 

              TREASURER’S REPORT 

General Fund Balance as of  9/18/16               $780.45 

September Collection:                                               90.00 

September Expenses:                                                  0.00 

General Fund Balance 11/20/16                     $  870.45 

 

     Memorial Fund November balance       $   170.15 

 

        Total Balance as of  11/20/16         $1,040.60 
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Please be mindful about  giving to the common 

fund as it is used to finance the many activities 

of our fraternity as well as support the Order.  

Prayer for Friars God of all,  You are the source of all 

hope to your children, and through the gift of your Son 

you have shown us how to call on You in our hour of 

need.   Hear our prayer this day. Bring peace to your 

Church, and resolution to the crisis which has come up-

on the Third Order Regular Franciscans, whom you have 

placed in our midst to minister to us. Protect our Parish 

communities in our time of need, and make whole the 

brokenness that has been caused by sin and evil. Keep 

our Pastors safe under Your protection and return them 

to us soon. 

 We make this prayer in the name of your only Son Je-

sus, whom you gave to us as an example of victory over 

sin and death, now and forever, Amen. 

UPDATE ON FR. ANTHONY Unfortunately, there is not 

much progress to report where Fr. Anthony and his confreres 

and community are concerned. The next meeting of their attor-

neys with the court in Pennsylvania will take place at the end of 

November. At that time, the attorneys will present any pertinent 

pre-trial motions and the Commonwealth may set a trial date. A 

hopeful bit of news is that the Attorney General who will be 

elected on November 8th may be a more reasonable person 

than their predecessor who will be willing to review the charges, 

which the friars' attorneys believe have neither factual nor legal 

basis. However, since this person will not take office until Janu-

ary 1st, nothing is likely to happen before the beginning of the 

New Year. In the meantime, Fr. Anthony continues to do the 

best he can, trying to remain patient and hopeful in the face of 

the unknown. Even after seven months, he is touched by the 

parishioners and friends who continue to support him with 

cards and notes of encouragement. These will be especially 

welcomed as the holiday season approaches. We all know too 

well how he labored to make the celebrations of Thanksgiving, 

Advent, and Christmas special for all of us. Please continue to 

keep Fr. Anthony, his confreres, and Franciscan Community in 

your prayers. We also continue to pray for all victims of sexual 

abuse and continued healing in the Archdiocese and wider 

Church. ~Gerri Hare & Bob Majkozak, Trustees  

Article continued from page 1 long or short it is, know-

ing that the life you saved, may have just saved your own. 

The slaughter of the Holy Innocents was a crying out to all of 

time that there was a price paid by man due to Satan want-

ing to prevent God from coming down from Heaven to give 

us the gift of His life as a price for our sin. 

The taking of innocent life, no matter for whatever reasons 

you give is wrong. It cannot be justified by say-

ing…”personally I am for life but there are other issues just 

as important” Wrong. 

God is not a divided God. He does not accept that a sin such 

as this will be overlooked due to some greater Social Justice 

good, no matter what it is. 

So if you choose to hate and despise me, and call me igno-

rant and a single-issue voter, call me a racist and a support-

er of abuser of women and the Ku Klux Klan, and worse, 

that’s okay. 

“Before a man are life and death, and whichever he chooses 

will be given to him. For great is the wisdom of the Lord; He 

is mighty in power and sees everything; His eyes are on 

those who fear Him, and He knows every deed of man.” 

I choose life. And the answer is yes. We have received a 

message from God on November 8, 2016. The chances of 

saving the life of an unwanted child of God just went way, 

way up from one week ago. That’s enough of a reason for 

me. 

God forgive the sins of our country and its leaders, and may 

we put our trust in you that you will not condemn us for our 

selfishness. Teach us, that we may know your ways.—Tim W. 



Deceased members of the fraternity 

 

Praise be to you, My Lord, through our 

Sister Bodily Death. ~ St. Francis  

 

Peg Agar (BV) (10-2-2008)  

Peg Arf (2-26-2006)  

Bernadette Borman (7-18-2002)  

Mary E. Boufford ((3-26-2008)  

Fred Brown (12-21-2007)  

Marie Brown (10-31-1996)  

Cecilia Chouinard (1-19-2002)  

Richard Chyrklund (12-22-2000)  

Hazel DeMarais (12-24-1990)  

Bro. Michael Gaworski (8-28-2003)  

Shirley Graziano (2-10-16)  

Lorraine Gunderson (3-23-2007)  

Lois Hiller  

Rosamond Johnson (4-13-1993)  

William M. Johnson (4-4-1988)  

Irene Leach (8-2-2007)  

Doris Marohnic (10-15-15)  

Mildred Miller (2/28/10)  

Alice Milliren (10/18/12)  

Leonard Note (12-8-1991)  

Bro. Paul O’Donnell (2-20-15) 

Anthony Oulette  

Isabelle Oulette  

Cathy Reilly (12-21-2007)  

Alex Riebe (6-17-1991)  

Irene Riebe (9-6-2002)  

Susie Rieschl (6-4-2004)  

Rosalie Vomacka (9-20-2013)  

Jerry Witzman (4-28-2003)  

Spiritual Assistants:  

Fr. Valerius Messerich (5-10-2007)  

Bro. Alexis Nagle (11-16-2004)  

Fr. Killian Perry (2-20-2001)  

Fr. Vincent Spinos (5-12-2008)  

Fr. Robert Juroszek (5-4-2010)  

 

 

Hold My Departed in Your loving 

Embrace… 

Prayer in Loving Memory 

Heavenly Father, 

I humbly seek Your mercy 

For myself and my loved ones,  

living and deceased.   

Comfort and console me,  

and be ever present in my  

dear ones’ memory.   

Allay my fears and anxieties  

so I may treasure each day,  

as I pray, dear Lord, that You  

hold my departed in your  

loving embrace.   

Grant them the peace and  

the joy of eternal life in our  

Lord Jesus Christ forever and ever.  

Amen 

The Franciscan Friars, TOR 



Secular Franciscan Order 

St. Anthony of Padua Fraternity 

c/o Tammy Wolney, OFS 

4418 Drew Avenue N. 

Robbinsdale, MN 55422 

          A Prayer from St. John Paul II 

O God, You are our Creator. 

You are good and Your mercy knows no bounds. 

To You arises the praise of every creature. 

O God, You have given us an inner law by which we must live. 

To do Your will is our task. 

To follow Your ways is to know peace of heart. 

To You we offer our homage. 

Guide us on all the paths we travel upon this earth. 

Free us from all the evil tendencies which lead  

our hearts away from Your will. 

Never allow us to stray from You. 

O God, judge of all humankind, help us to be included among 

Your chosen ones on the last day. 

O God, Author of peace and justice, give us true joy and  

authentic love, and a lasting solidarity among peoples. 

Give us Your everlasting gifts. 

Amen!  


